
 

 

Holiday Home work 

Class – 5 

 English:-  

1. Complete the comprehension chapters 3, 4, 5 & 6 in Friday comprehension book. 

2. Complete the English project on NOUNS according to the format given. 

3. Complete the English Work Sheet. 

4. Learn Poem ‘laughing Song’ and ‘Abou Ben Adhem’ thoroughly. 

5. Write a paragraph on ‘The pleasure of Holidays’. 

6. Write lessons ‘Tug of War’ and ‘The Voyage’ in writing notebook. 

7. Learn the Chapter’ the Voyage’ for July test. 

 

 Maths:-   

1. Complete the Maths Worksheet in the Revision register. 

2. Learn Multiplication tables from 1-20. 

3. Practice the sums on Multiplication & Division for July Test. 

4. Revise H.C.F and L.C.M from Chapter 4 for July test. 

 

 

 



 

 

 E.V.S:-  

1.  Learn the chapter ‘Longitudes & Latitudes’ and the names of Indian States with their 

capitals for July test. 

2.  Practice to mark the Indian States on the political map of India for July Test. 

 

 Science:- 

Learn the chapter ‘Animals in their surroundings’ for July test. 

 

 G.K.:-  

      Complete Pages 11 to 20 in G.K book and learn them for July Test. 

 

 Computer:- 

1.  Complete your project work. 

2.  Learn and practice lesson 2. 

 

 Hindi:- 

1. tqykbZ ekg dh ekfld ijh{kk dh rS;kjh djks A ikB~; p;kZ fuEufyf[kr gS &  

¼d½ lcls vPNk migkj A ¼[k½ 'kCn lajpuk A 

2. ifj;kstuk dk;Z &  ^laKk ds fodkj* cukvksa A 

3. fgUnh dgkfu;k¡ vkSj fuca/k i<+ks A 

4. lqanj ऱेख o dfBu 'kCnksa dk vH;kl djks A 



 

 

 Sanskrit 

1 ikB 2] ikB 3 & Note Book esa iwjk djks A 

   मासिक परीक्षा  के  सऱये तयारी करो।  
2 ifj;kstuk dk;Z cukvksa A 

3  'kCn :Ik & ckyd o /kkrq :Ik ;kn djksa A  

 

English Holiday Homework Sheet 

I. Fill in the blanks with suitable articles : 
1. __________ university is no place for __________ lazy. 
2. _________ umbrella is __________ useful thing . 
3. Mt. Everest is ___________ highest mountain in __________ world. 
4. Yesterday I saw __________ one eyed man crossing _____ road. 
5. _______ soldier wears ___________ uniform. 
6. There is ___________ fly in ___________ lemonade. 
7. He is _________ Indian but she is ____ European. 
8. ____________ earth revolves round ___________ sun. 
9. __________ book you want is not in __________ library. 
10. ___________ honest man is __________ noblest work of God. 

 

II. Punctuate the given sentences and rewrite them : 
1. we should always be helpful cheerful and dutiful 
2. roshan received a bat vikram a basketball 
3. did they wait for their friend 
4. what a terrible flood it was 
5. but what should I reward you he asked in surprise 

 

III. Fill in the blanks with suitable collective nouns : 
1. A __________ of wolves howled in the forest. 
2. The fisherman brought a ______ of fish to the market. 



 

 

3. A large __________ of men and women assembled near the park. 
4. A __________ of paper was kept in the office. 
5. A _________ of cattle scattered in the field. 
6. A ______ of trucks went for the election duty. 
7. A __________ of dacoits murdered the family. 
8. A ___________ of eleven players reached Kanpur. 
9. My father gave a ___________ of tools to the carpenter. 
10. A __________ of sailors went in search of a treasure island. 

 
 
 

IV. Fill in the blanks with suitable Abstract Nouns : 
1. The patients received the __________ from the doctor. 
2. Always speak the ___________. 
3. Life is full of ________________ . 
4. ____________ is wealth. 
5. The rose has a sweet ___________ . 
6. ___________ is a good habit. 
7. Face the __________ with a smile. 
8. The judges give _____________ . 
9. Water is necessary for ___________ . 
10. Solomen is famous for his ____________ . 

 

V. There is one error in each line. Rewrite the sentence with corrections : 
1. The news are good. 
2. He wears trouser along with a shirt. 
3. The sheeps were taken by a butcher. 
4. Please give me a scissor. 
5. The thief could not save themselves. 
6. He doesnot listen to my advices. 
7. The passer- bys heard her crying. 
8. The man – servants decided to go on a trip. 
9. On the shelf were kept four loafs of bread. 
10. The storys of Panchtantra are very famous.   

 



 

 

VI. Change the given statements into questions. Start the questions with ‘Did’  
1. The young prince felt tired. 
2. They made their own hut. 
3. Jack shrugged his shoulders. 
4. Rustam fell asleep within minutes. 
5. Sheena woke up early the next morning. 
6. Mrs. Roy smiled at the children.  
7. Sir George shook his head slightly. 
8. Philip knew there was something wrong. 
9. Dinah exchanged fearful looks with others. 
10. They took the luggage into the hall. 

 

VII. Fill in the blanks with the correct word from the brackets : 
1. Roma ____ clothes every day. (is washing/washes) 
2. My brother _________ his homework now. (was doing / is doing) 
3. She is always ___________ of a headache. (complaining/complains) 
4. The carnival __________ over several days ago. (was/has been) 
5. My friends __________ yesterday. (came/come) 
6. Mr. Rao _____________ unconscious since last week. (has been /was) 
7. The roof _________ during the storm last  week. (breaks / broke) 
8. It ___________ raining all night. (has been / is ) 
9. I _________ living here for a month.(am/have been) 
10. He _______  an hour ago. (left/ had left) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Mathematics Holiday Homework Sheet 

QUESTIONS ARE BASED ON DIFFERENT PERIODS TO READ AND WRITE 

LARGE NUMBERS IN INTERNATIONAL SYSTEM. 

I. Write the following in figures. 

i. Six million, four hundred and eleven thousand, two hundred and sixty 

ii. Sixty-five million, one hundred and sixteen thousand, five hundred and five 

iii. Six hundred thousand, two hundred and fifteen 

iv. One hundred and sixteen million, One hundred and ten thousand, and thirty-nine 

v. Fifty-five million, four hundred and sixty thousand, nine hundred and two 

vi. Eight million, three hundred and nineteen thousand, six hundred and twelve 

vii. Ninety thousand, four hundred and ten 

viii. Six hundred and twenty-five million, ten thousand, four hundred and sixty  

ix. Nine Million 

x. Sixty-five million, fifty thousand and ten  

xi. Nine hundred and twenty thousand, four hundred and four  

xii. Two hundred and three million, one hundred and five thousand and sixty-nine  

II. Rewrite the following numbers placing comma (,) as per the International system: 

(i) 124468   (ii) 342573 (iii) 7049879 (iv) 1465601 (v) 821426430 (vi) 179672541 (vii) 

600703807     

(viii) 347283121 (ix) 160907803   (x) 138943117 

 



 

 

 

 

III. Rewrite the following numbers in the International system: 

(i) 4,72,607   (ii) 11,52,583  iii) 1,98,607    (iv) 2,50,832  (v) 96,34,227  (vi) 97,86,432  

(vii) 1,28,71,007    

(viii) 21, 73, 65,432 (ix) 10, 15, 22,568     (x) 72, 18, 38,907 

IV. Write the following numbers in words: 

(i) 12,367,169 (ii) 5,305,832 (iii) 516,809,543 (iv) 623,092,391 (v) 229,008,507 (vi) 

209,343,381 

(vii) 43,900,543 (viii) 10,060,070 (ix) 751,492,009 (x) 789,409,090 

QUESTIONS ARE BASED ON ADDITION, SUBTRACTION, MULTIPLICATION 

AND DIVISION. 

I. Add 

1. 8,24,55,246 + 6,88,072 + 35,96,067    

2. 13,50,276 + 31,24,05,897 + 22,00,33,445 

3. 70,03,32,219 + 90,00,032 + 8,61,23,501 

4. 45,31,70.010 + 40,11,63,201 + 2,68,32,103 

5. 93,34,02,190 +1,19,97,926 + 3,46,23,238 

II.Subtract 

1. 2,17,05,507  from 14,01,37,625 

2. 3,00,99,216 from 8,11,99,225 

3. Seven crore sixty lakh from sixteen crore 

4. Thirty-one million, two hundred thousand from eighty two million 

5. Seventeen crore from eighteen crore 

III.Multiply 

1. 60,571     × 418                    6. 36,668    ×  5,100 



 

 

2. 20,116     × 432                    7. 73,092    ×    183 

3. 1, 06,239 × 203                    8.   44,331   ×    403 

4. 33,668     × 8,100                 9. 1,02,139 ×   103 

5. 81,009     ×  912                  10. 22,546    ×    412 

IV.Find the quotient 

1. 21, 67,776    ÷ 3 51              6. 6,39,871   ÷  638 

2. 72, 80,200    ÷ 712               7. 8,51,783   ÷  412 

3. 5, 83, 13,272 ÷ 5342            8.  7,85,853    ÷  602 

4. 3, 31, 12,408 ÷ 2408            9.  98,70,423  ÷   1283 

5. 1, 23, 46,170 ÷1234            10 .24,30,540  ÷   136 

V .Word problems 

1. The population of a city is 16, 01,746 and the population of another city is 10, 

33,820.What is the total population of both the cities? 

2. Population of a town is 26, 01,721.Number of males in the town is 14, 92,608.How 

many females are there in the town? 

3. A country has 32, 87,251 square kilometer area and the area of another country is 4, 

72,561 square kilometers. What is the total area of both the countries? 

4. Total number of cars in a city were 10, 38,514 in the year 2009 and 12, 40,092 in the 

year 2010.How many cars were increased in the year 2010? 

5. The population of a city is 80, 30,522.The number of women is 35, 03,186 and the 

number of men is 30, 00,231.Find the number of children in the city? 

Answers for the worksheet on International numbering system are given below to check the 

exact answers of the above system. 

Answers: 

I. (i) 6,411,260    
 
(ii) 65,116,505    
 
(iii) 600,215    
 



 

 

(iv) 116,110,039    
 
(v) 55,460,902     
 
(vi) 8,319,612    
 
(vii) 90,410         
 
(viii) 625,010,460   
 
(ix) 9,000,000   
 
(x) 65,050,010     
 
(xi) 920,404    
 
(xii) 203,105,069 
 
II. (i) 124,468    
 
(ii) 342,573    
 
(iii) 7,049,879    
 
(iv) 14,656,701    
 
(v) 821,426,430     
 
(vi) 179,672,541    
 
(vii) 600,703,807         
 
(viii) 347,283,121   
 
(ix) 160,907,803   
 



 

 

(x) 138,943,117    
 
III. (i) 474,607  
 
(ii) 1,152,583    
 
(iii) 198,607    
 
(iv) 250,832    
 
(v) 9,634,227  
 
(vi) 9,786,432    
 
(vii) 12,871,007  
 
(viii) 217,365,432    
 
(ix) 101,522,568   
 
(x) 721,838,907  
 
IV. (i) Twelve million, three hundred and sixty-seven thousand, one hundred and sixty-nine. 
 
(ii) Five million, three hundred and five thousand eight hundred and thirty-two. 
 
(iii) Five hundred and sixteen million, eight hundred and nine thousand, five hundred and 
forty-three.  
 
(iv) Six hundred and twenty-three million, ninety-two thousand, three hundred and ninety-
one.   
 
(v) Two hundred and twenty-nine million, eight thousand, five hundred and seven   
 
(vi) Two hundred and nine million, three hundred and forty-three thousand, three hundred 
and eighty-one.   



 

 

 
(vii) Forty-three million, nine hundred thousand, five hundred  and forty-three.   
 
(viii) Ten million, sixty thousand and seventy.   
 
(ix) Seven hundred and fifty-one million, four hundred and ninety-two thousand and nine.   
 
(x) Seven hundred and eighty-nine million, four hundred and nine thousand and ninety. 
 
 

 


